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"Ilho are our neighbors? Look up, and behold, 
Pressing on every hand, 

Little ones, lonely ones, sae ones, anu old; 
Everywhere see them stand. 

He is our neighbor whom we can befriend, 
He to yhom comfort or aiu we can lend, 
Or he whose footsteps 	may cause to wend 

Towaed the heavenly land." 

- -0 

71CHO'IS Fnc:. SHE LAKE UNION 	 . 

our literature is the only mans that, all can have to spread the truth. 

The Tnird An el's liesslge has gone as far No. th as people live and as n,a the 
South Pole as there is an inhabitant. 

The first printing was done on the Bible. Th .e printing press is the greatest 
invention to increase knowlouge. 

If there be any among us just shivering over the precipice furring everything is 
going to pieces, let him read of the progress the work in nakieg. 

Luther's greatest work was in training canvassers who ent out like blazing 
torches. 

Can young men be trusted? God designed that they shoulu be so t.-ainod in our 
colleges and by association that they can be trusted. 

When Luther was assailed by Satan he throw an ink bottle at him and we car. do 
the same by scattering the printed page. 

King U'anda of Abysinnia positively and persistently r.fusos to lot missionaries 
into his ralm to preach the gospel"; so we find a conl,.,ny of Seventheuay Adventists 
camping on the border of his kingdom, already to enter anc. give the message 'us soon as 
the king dies. 

The papacy stopped preaching but coulu not stop the progress of the Reformation 
because of the printed page. 

Give the girl and the boy vise uiTection, not overdirection, that would crush 
out individuality. 

The church sc:iools report an increase in number, work systemo.tizeu anu better 
efficiency. 	 (Continued on page 3) 
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ORGANIZATION. 

During the long sojourn in the wilderness, Israel hue opportunity to be-
come aceuainted with the Creator, and they either fell in love with his laws and govern- 
ment, or their bodies fell in the desert. 	So when they came the second time to the 
border of the land they sought, they were not only ready, but. anxiols, to walk in the 
vecepts of Jehovah, and to be in harmony with the plan of organisation and the leader- 
ship he had established. 	It is recorded that they unswered Joshua, saying, 'W1 that 
thou commandest us we will do; and whithersoovor thou sendest us we will go. According 
as '.re hearkened onto :loses in all things, so will we hearken unto thee; only the Lora 
thy God be with thee, as he was. with L:oses." 	Josh. 1:le,17. 

ih Tho peoele had come to realize that it was truly God that was leading the 
hosts, and all that they now demanded was that ho be with thb l--ceders, and they would be 
ready to follow. 	They h .d not long to wait &tee the aoaeh of i:oses, whom they had 
leaened to love and :-espect as the moth-p'eco of God, until they haa undoubted evidence 
of the Lord's pies ante with Joshua. 	"Then Joshua commanded the officers of the peo- 
ple, saying, Pase through the host, and command the peoele, saying, Prepare you victuals; 
for within three nays ye shall pass over this Jordan, and go ift to possess the land 
which the Lord your God givoth you to possess it." 	Josh. 10.0,11. 

Here also We find evidence that goes to show that the people wore not only 
willing to hear Josnua ant to follow his leading, but the o2licors that had been•given a 
share of the responsibility, as well. 	And now, as never before, the Loru, through con- 
stituted oreanixation, could load His peoele into -heir inheritance. 	And at the end 
of three days, Joshua again sent the officers e-ro.gh the host, "Ant they commanded the 
people, saying, When Ye see the ark of the covenant of the Lord your Gou, ant the priests 
the Levites bearing it, then Ye shall remove f!emeyour elace, unt go after it. Yet 
there shall be a spxo'between you ant it, -bout two thousand cubits by mouser°, come 
not near unto it, that -'o nay know the way by which ye nest go; for yo have not passed 
this way heeetofore. 	And the Lord said unto Joshua, This tay via: I begin to magnify 
thee in the sighe of all'Ieeael, tha they may know that, as I was with ases, so I will 
be with thee." 	Josh. 3:2-4, 7. 

The above goes to show that when the people of God are truly willing to be 
led, He will be a sure guide, even in unknown paths; and he will truly magnify the hum- 
ble than that ho has chosen, in the sight of all the people. 	But the prophet Habakkuk 
has told us that the soels that lifts himseld up; is not upright; therefore, the Lord 
cannot magnify himerithout encouraging the spirit .that caused the rebellion in heaven. 

When Israel rendered complete submission to the Lord in all things, He could 
then leas; them through the Jordan in the geand order described in the Book of Joshua; and 
when they were safe on tho other side, "The Lord said unto Joshua, See, I.have given 
into thine hands Jericho, and the king 'thereof, and the miitty mon of valor." Josh. 6:2. 
That which the people feared forty years before, because of the false report of the spies 
now becomes a "man of straw"; that which they eegaraed as impossible forty years before, 
because they viewed it feom a military standpoint, and, looking at their own numbers, 
they said, We a-e not able, they now regard as an established fact, even before it care 
to pass, because they are viewing it from the standpoint of the Lord's leadership, instead 
of military order and steength. 	The people had ..e come to know that Jehovah did not 
work by numbers, and that He was not dependent upon the multitude, but that He could 
accomplish His purpose with the few, as compared with the many, if the few were only 
willing. 

God's peo ple passed thought the experience of being separated from the 
world and worldly practises, and of being joined to the Lord, to learn His ways, His 
law, and His plan of 	. 	government, to fit them for the entrance into, ana a place 
in, the land of promise, which was the antitype of the true inheritance. 	It is only 
logical to conclude that the people of God will puss through 	e4periences, only 
more pronounced in some par"iculars, perhaps, to peepare them for the eternal inheritance. 

(To be continued )' 
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(Continued feem page 1) 

The men now boueing the geoa -est bu:-dens in the work have been successful can- 
eassers. 	No one can rise so high as to get above canvassing. 

A. story is told of a village in India, wheee a missionary was culled to baptize 
some natives who wanted to join the chumh. 	Seventy souls gave themselves to the Lord 
and then a boy of fifteen caw and desired the oruinance. 	The officiating minister 
advised him to wait, at which all the people rose ee and said, "This boy taught us all 
•7e know about r3lieion. 	Till you refuse to baptise him?" 

Publishing houses were created by the people as a means of gutting the truth 
to the world and the denomination should scatter the printed page to keep them busy on 
our awn work. 

:luch tine was spent in planning for the Young People's Fork and with an 41-my bf 
20,C00 youth and open doors into all the world, how soon can this message be carried to 
th3 whole world? 	All can help to answer the Ilacedcnian call % 

While canvassing is a stopping stone to the minisery, yet the minister should 
continue to canvass. 

Some new report blanks for the Young People's Societies will soon be oat. 

One of White's seven principles of Education is that "Knowledge must be adapted 
to the capability of the ,aught," 	Some co not realize this, for wo hear of one fond 
father who .5aid he had just bought his thirteen y. ar old boy a "brand new copy of "The 
Two RepkDlics' and he's such a blockhceed that ho won't read it." 	Fathers and mothers, 
arise and help us to keep pernicious reading feom our boys and girls. 	Give them good 
books adapted to their age and they will like to read. 

There aee throe things that ought to be accomplished in our Sabbatheschool work 
this year< Firs, the WORKER in the hands of every officer and teacher. 	Second, 'pie 
. est queszic,n plan fully established. 	Third, every isolated member connected with the 
Home Department division. 

An organization which will take in every individual and set then to work is need-
ed to-day. 

Encouraging reports show that the message is making rapid headway even in the 
remote corners of the earth. 	The Loru is impressing hearts to go to these remote 
fields and carry the message. 	Sister liallery had had a burden for Alaska for three 
years, and finally started and has gone the whole length of the Yukon River distributing 
literature . When she runs out of money the Captains take her along just the same. 
As a result seine Indians and Eiquirlaux have accepted the Message. Among these is one 
by the name of "Hap.py Jack", so called because of the optimistic view ho always takes 
of things. 	He is an engraver of curios and sometimes it happens that travelers are 
going to leave town and would like this work finished on the Sabbath so they can take 
it with ther4 but no bribes aee large enough to tempt Jack to break God's commandment. 

The world is dependent upon Seventh-day Adventists for pure reading which is 
not found in the world. 

From all lands comes the call for more literature to mold the minds of the people. 
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150,000 	FIJIM . 

if dear Beethren:- 
Less than two years ago our rTneral brethren at Washington 

foun: it necessary to come for:ard ana ask this people to )150,000 with ::hick to meet 
some of their most urgent domande. At fi-st, eue people thcught that such a task could 
not ba done, but -rot all were agreed. in view of the fact that Josus was soon coring and 
that we shouldsbegin::o give uo freely of our means, it \aelu be well to try this 
He-calean feat. 

What hae boon the r,sult? Vhy, many whole conferences have alreauy paid 
their whole auota as soon by the sta -  oppose ite their nano in the RE71E7 HERAL. Al-
most al.:. the confe vecos hay. paid 110S of their share, -nu among these is North :lchigeue. 
W haee 1.-ached .3.705.00. 	That is acing real well, but there has been a little time 

ir\ 	now that the funds have COJD in very slowly. 	Perhaps there have be. n reasons for this, 
-nd we hope that soon everyone will make one dote. mined offort - and rise up and finish 
the amount. Let everyone onattha of himself, HaVe I done my share? 	Am I going to de 
my part? 	Let the answer be, "Of course, I will." Then the next important auestion 
is, When? 

There are many in North achiean who have not paid the reauireu amount; it 
is 2.53. 	It is no: very nuch. 	It is about the I;rico we pay for a pair of shoes or 
a h .t. 	I believe that when the eiatter is fully e.aplained TO all our faith el people 
that wo will soon be able to fin ish this fund. 	This means that all who eve will re- 
ceive a blessing. 	No one does anything for nougit in God's cause. 	The Lord always 
pays us in some way where we most need it. 	Best of all, by 	this fund the coming 
of Jesus will be greatly hastened. 	Lot all take a new hole and lift. 

C. A. Hansen. 

THE LOW,  DISTANCE 7'1r7 PHONE . 

As I undertake to give you a daecription of my telephone I find language 
inade„uate to describe it, however, wal do the best I can . In the firet ple.ce I think 
it far superior to those generally in use. 	No money is reeuired to buy it. 	It can 
only be b:es!ht !rit'l faith. 	It lasts a lifetime and never gots ouh of order Alen kept 
in constant use. 	Men leaving home it is very essential that you .ako it• with you. 
It is very light and the-e is such a pie .surein having it near you, 	always 
ready for a message. 

It is a long distance with no central, and goes straight through to the 
sanctuary in heaven. 	Hob. 8:12. 	Jesus is the president, the angels are the cistrib-. 
uters and anyone who has faith in God and believes in p,ayerare the receivers. Faith 
will aleays bring an answorto the message. 	Perhaps not as soon as with your telephone, 
ana it may not be just' when and how we expect it, but the Lora, knows best aria sometimes 
the answer is much bettor than wo could hope. 	I use it from two to four times 4 day, 
but no one ever coeles in and says, "Can I use your telephone please?" 	I only wish 
they vuld. 	I a_ often'impressed that they need to use it so I freauently take the 
liberty to send a message for thou. 	. '. 	 . 

You might object to this telephone because you woulu sometimes have to wait 
for an answer, but I on sure there is mere joy when it does come, and then it teaches us 
patience, and tries our faith, and as it will not work without faith, we have to have 
our trials. 	But do not think for a moment that the answer is always uolayea, for this 
is only when our All-wise Father sees it it best for us. 	So we are.  sure if we use this 
telephone in accordance with God's will there will be no worrying, fretting or Beholding, 
anc', at will be a benefit in this world and in the world to come (Rev. 21:1) because it 
brings such joy and peace to the heart of the user. 	I do so hope you will all got one. 

Lire. L. E. Trotman., 



C AR LAME HOTZS. 

The North :achigan Seudonts regretted very much to h ar of Eluer Wight 
lea-ring our confe-once and we will hiss his kind talks when he came to see us, but it 
is hoped that our new president will visit us from eime to time. 

A nuabor of studenes have left this ppring and a fow 1.1027C expect to gebe- 
foee the school is oet. 	The graduation of class of ten Leathers are beginning to pre- 
pare for the comencoment exercises. 

The spring work has }Dogma ::r. liartin Halverson has been hired to work 
on the farm this coming sumeer. 	lira Green wont to a sale at Rallis, -twenty miles uis- 
tane, and while there purchased a wagon and one hundred bushel of oats. 

T do not think there aee many hoe() who have the Western fever but a disease 
commoelv .keown as the Spring Fever seers to find its way hero. Perhaps some good sug-
gestions could be given for that. 

The 25th of !larch ended the winter term. 	The students were given two 
day's vacation. 	The 26th four horses were hitched to the wagon and a c .wd of twenty 
six students with two teachers went for a ride, 4 distande of thirteen miles. The raads 
weee vory muddy, so much so that another team was hired to take part of the load. There 
were fourteon that came back on the train -nd when all wore home they. were verytired4 
but t.ne expressed it as a "happy tired". 

We have been blest the p-s two weeks with having a member of conference 
workers with us, among which wore Elders Hansen, 1:ontgomery, and Brother H. VT. Johnson 
from loth :lichigan. 	We were no ,e  than glad to have these cone, and to have a good 
visit with them, also to know there are some that have an interest in us. 

We realize to an extent that we have a foreign field very near at :tome, in 
fact. how many there aee right at our  own doors that know very little of the different 
points of our, faith. 	Hoy do our laves correspond with what we profess? "And if the 
righteous acareely be saved, whore shall the ungodly and the sinner appear?" 

Ingersoll, who has been to India as a missionary gavia a lecture on the 
different parts of the country, manners, and customs, illustrating it with magic lantern 
views which wore very interesting. 

School will be out May 27th instead of June 5th. 	This gives those who 
care to attend the seamier scheol or go to Washington, D. C. a little better privilege. 
There aee two who expect to go to Washington. 

Some very encouraging letters have been received from Brother Toll in 
bolalf of the canvassing work . 

Prof. Lamson gave a very interesting talk Sunaay night, Apr. 5th, The 
chapel room was filled alouoat to the limit, a number of eutsiders being present. 

Baiph G. Lewis. 

.NO, DON'T . 

Dear fathers, don't scoM. The shoes will grow old, and the clothing 
wear out. 	'Tin by no m)ans at all worth scolding about. 	Your burdens will be like 
the sands of the sea, and nothing is what you might wish it to be; you'll be jostled and 
pressed, and perpleaed and distressed; you'll wish for a place and a period of rest The 
cnildren won't do as you might wish them to; all things will run wrong and the prospect 
look blue. 

But, fathers, don't scold. 0 don't scold. 
Dear mothers, don't scold 
There131 be dust on the carpet from John's dirty feet, and Uary and Polly 

wi71 fail to be neat. 	Tney'll ?lake a great racket; for quiet you'll plead; and after 
you've spoken, they'll fail_ to Lake heeds 	A;'.1 over the garden the chickens will 	- 
se acele, 	The seeds will not sp. out; :he eggs will not hatch; the doors will blow opep; 
the house plants will fIeeee; Jonn's suit will wear out at the elbows and knees. 

But, mothers, don't se 	0 don't scold. 
Dear breth-en, don't sho)de 
Brother AA is too slow, Brother B. is too fast; Brother C. nevers sees till 
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the-e=aneemas gone past; Brother D. is contrare, F. anu G. are pervoetea; H., I., J., 
and K. are not soundly convorted; while all of the rest, whether chile, man, or eemen, 
are all full of faults, decidedly human. • 

In short, to come ,uickly and right to the point,w-the world and all in 
it are euite out of joint. 

But, brethren, don't scold, 0 don't scold 4) 

T. H. Jeys. 

AN YXPLANATION 

I have been -eeuested to write some plain directions on eow to divide our 
money among the many calls that cone to us all. 	There are four general cepattments 
as -follows: Tiehel  Sabbath-school, Offerings, and Church-school. 

	

The first duty is the tithe. 	That should be paid first, otherwise we dill 
be robbing God. 	If a man earns thirty dolla s his tithe is three collars. 	This 
money is the Lord's end should be turned over to the church treastrer just the same as 
you would-turn it ovo to the bank if you had borrowed it there. 

Then cows- the Sabbaeh-schocl and other offerings, but remember, it is 
wrong to pay our tithe in at the Sabbath-school. 	This puts the money in a wrong 
channel. 	It is likewise wrong to use the tithe for church-school or the ,I.50,000 
Fund or for church exponsese 	If we are fiathful in paying tithe we will have jlonty 
to pay in on an occasional call liko the :150,000 Funu, etc., but if we simply give all 
to some collection the Lord's work will suffer. God coos all His eork systematically. 
Every ponny has its own pr per place. 

Some have thought thet because they have so little to give that therefore 
they wo- ld simply giro a good amount in Sabbutheschooll  but that is ,gong. 	It robs 
Pete- to pay Paul. 	It Fives  an  honor to the aivor which does not belong to him. 	If 
I pay my tithe in Sabbath-school I au using the Lora's own money nu making the people 
bolieve I'm doing it meself. 	NS night as well take money from our neighbor to give 
in offerings es to use the tithe. 

	

first pay the tithe 	to the church ereasuecr, then pay what you 
can to the Sabbeeheschool, then pay offerings and supeore church-schools, and remember 
Goa has praiised to supply all our needs. 	

C. A. Hansen. 

SAHI3ATH-SCHOOL AND :MISSIONARY • ".-OLUNT7.1ER 'iOhK. 

Some of our Sabbath-schools roport an attendance of 100 Y, again. 

The Testimonies say that tho temperance work shoulu be made prominent among 
us. 	Caenot each of our Aissionary Volunteor Societies plan to give a temperance 
program in the near future! • 

gb 

How many of our Sabbath-schools would like to have a Sabbeth-school Insti- 
tute this spring? Look at the p-ograu in the February NICKER and decide. 	This pro- 
gram is different from the former Sabbath-school convention programs in that instoad of 
telling belw to work, the actual work is done. 	Object teaching is always offoctive 
and great good will come to our schools by following this program. 	If you desiro an 
institute held in your school, write me and we'll invite the other schools and arouse 
an interest in Sabbath-school work and plan for work in the Eissionary Volunteer Society 
at the same tine. 

Let the Young People's Societies remember that it is a duty to send in their 
reports promptly, not to boast of what they eave sone, but to declare all things that 



Goa has done with them. Acts 25:4. This will apply also to individual membe s and 
to o r Sanazh-selools. 

Of th fifty-four Sabbath-schools in our conference,- about half have report- 
ed. 	Please send the reports to 220 :achiean St., and the eoni...tions to the Tract 
Society, 222 .1Lchirean St., Petoskey, ach. 

Jennie 1:. 

t 

Name 	 • 

CAii-TASP- nra. 	R TORT 	ron 	. 

Book 	 Hours 	Oeders 

EL C. Collard Dan. 	f1: Rev. 118 25 
K. V. Bjork 7innish Books 133 46 
Jas. Lowry Groat Controversy 1251: 18 
T. T. B 31er Home and Health 101 14 
Ides. T. T. Beeler Coming King 45 22 
Mrs. E.A.Kirby Great Controversy 11 3 
L:les. E. J. :11ayneed 
H. 7. Johnson 

Bible Footlights 
lascellaneous 

1 1 
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ARCH . 

Helps 	Total 	Value of 
Value 
	

Books 
Delivered 

`41.00 407.00 8.00 

	

6.50 	66:60 	55.70 

	

2.25 	47.50 	29.50 

	

2.75 	45.75 
25.50 

	

6.05 	1.55 	2.80 
1.00 
8.15  

• Mb MOP *MO 4•1110 

5342 129 	c;5C.55 055.05 04.00 

LAST CALL. 
••••• Om, 

God's work is moving forward so rapidly in the earth that we know it must be 
finished euickly. 	Soon the last sermon will be preachea, soon the last hook will be 
sold by our faithful canvassees, the last pacer and tract diseributeu, ana the last 
institute hold to assist in trainine voekers to enter the field. 

The object of a Canvassers' Institute is that we pay counsel together and 
study the best ways of reaching people and placing the literature'in their homes and the 
results of such gathe'ings are spoken of in Prove 15:22, Erov. 27:17 and Eccl. 

This is our last opportunity of calling attention to the fact that we will 
have a Sanvassars' Institute at :lesick the first ten Lays of jay . I have already 
heard from several who expect to attend and would like to hear at once from all others 
who plan on being pr-sent or intend to enter the field this spring. 

Will not all in the conference pray for the success of this meeting. 

H. W. johnsene 

11037 CITY CHLTICII . 

I thought I weeld give a report of the Rose City Church. Our euarterly 
meeting held the fourth of April was one of the best we have had . 	The testimonies 
showed hope and coerage. 	Four new ones were taken into the church subject to baptism. 
Brother Montgomery arrived at the close of the Sabbath and the following day baptised 
these four now ones making them full members. 

This Church was organiied six yeaes ago last month by Elders H. 	Guild 
and Chancy Wood with a membership of eight, the exact number that was saved in the ark • 
in the time of the flood. Since this church was organized nine have been dismissed by 
letter, and its present membership is twenty-one, a net gain of twenty-two in six years. 
Of the original eight Brother Montgomeey is in the ministry with his wife a valuable 
helper. and Brother W. 	liatheweon of the Cedar Lake Academy contemplates entering 
the ministry this summer, thus leaving four of the original eight. 	 • 

There are severa3 in this vincinity keeping the Sabbath that do not belong 
to eue church who may unite later or- There ere two families, not of our faith, who 
say they are going to attend on: Sabbath-eel-lea and meeting this summer. 	We thank God 



for what has be.:)n accomplished and pray that Ho will continue to bless us with His 
presence. 

TITHE R=IPTS 

J. B. liathowson, 

FOR 	nAncH, 1908. 

Alpena 	 3.9.16 Evart 	 6.41 IiiscelIuneous 	 
Aldon 	 15.00 Frankfort 2.15 :anistee 	  
Baldwin 	 7.26 Gaylord 	 10.10 - Petoskoy 	  
Cadillac - le - 25.89 Hancock 	 21.86. Rose City 	 
Clarence 	 1.89 Iron :ioNmtain -- 1.55 Scottville 	 
Chas 	 15.29 01. Iron River 4, 	el 7.60 Sault Ste. Marie 
Colfax - - 45.00 Leotsvillo 	 23.30 Traverse City 	 
Clara 	 9.50 Lenomineo 	 22.50 Vile ood 	  
Dighton 	 15.90 Absick 	 15.77 Total 	 
Ensign 	 8.50 Munising 	 7.52 

43.35 
2.05 
1.21 
1.75 
5.00 
3.50 
21.50 
8.35 

0339 .86 

NEWS & NOTES. 

Tho first boat of the season reached Petoskey April 18th. 

Last Sabbath Elder C. A. Hansen and Broti.er E. A. Bristol visited tho Gay-
lord church. 

Canvassers' Institute will be held at liesick 	Jay 1 - 11. 

A Tenperance meeting will be held in the Petoskey church April 25 by the 
Tlissionary Volunteer Society. 

Brother H. 1; Johnson spent last Sabbath with the Eastport church. 

Until further notice, vegetable cooking oil willbe sole by the Tract Society 
in ten gallon cans for 75/ per gallon. 

Sister Fi. A. Kirby who has been canvassing at Ely visited friends in Fetos-
:ay a few days last wok on her way to Eastport. 

Brother C. J. Tolf has taken charge of the canvassing work in Southern 

The Northern camp-meeting will be :old at Gladstone beginning the last 
..-eok in June. 

Mrs. L. ::. Richards of Moor stown and lass Zona Carr of I.:uskegon have been 
visiting their pa.ents at Petoskey. 

The church school at  Eastport has closed. 

The Canvassers' Institute at Cedar Lake is now in progress. 

_ 

	

	 Tho annual sell= on the soon coming of the Saviour is no being preached. 
'iatt. 24: 32,33. 

We call the attention of our readers to the Hay number of Lam:; AND H1ALTH 
now :eady to-mail. 	It is not only attractive in appearance, but highly important in 
contents. 	It touches many phases cf the diet.ioeszion, establishing the foundi..tion 
p,'inciples of h - alth through a proper diet, and demonstrating that, "as we eat, so, we 
Live." 
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